As winter draws to a close and we look forward to brighter longer days, it is great to celebrate so
many excellent events and achievements from last term. Year 11 are preparing for their summer
exams and are showing great resilience and impressive drive to do their best, I look forward to
seeing their results in the summer! Year 10 work experience placements are now arranged for the
last week of the summer term, and we are just about to launch the programme for years 7, 8 and 9
for the last three days of the summer term.
I am pleased to report that we are continuing to welcome more students throughout the year, with
the school going from strength to strength. Please do support us to keep standards high by
ensuring that all students attend school on time, ready to learn, wearing their uniform with pride. I
have included the same information again about uniform attendance and punctuality as a reminder
for all parents and students.
Finally, I have also included some key dates for your information including the additional two inset
days around the festival at the end of June.
Keith Howard
Headteacher

On Tuesday 29th of January Year 7 visited two special places of worship as part of their PB
curriculum and CE day.
The day involved travelling to
Bristol to visit a Sikh
Gurdwara and an Islamic
Mosque. Students were given
a tour around each religious
site and an introductory
presentation on the beliefs of
each religion.
Students asked a range of
questions and had a
thoroughly enjoyable yet busy
day.

The Science Department have been successful in their
application for a funding grant from National Grid Hinckley Point
Project Education Fund Programme.
The funds will provide five new Data Harvest data logger units to
use in Key Stage 4 required practicals that form a crucial part of
the new Science GSCE. The Data Harvest units are very easy
to use, and record data in both numerical and graphical form.
Using this equipment allows students to record data from
experiments that is more precise, and easier to interpret. This
additional equipment will allow for students to work in pairs,
rather than in larger groups, making for even more interesting
and engaging lessons.

A student in Year 10, received
news that her snowdrop poem
written to celebrate the Shepton
Mallet Snowdrop Festival, was
highly commended last month.
The competition received over
800 entries from around the world
and Chantelle has made it on to
the shortlist of 8!
This is the second time in the last
year that Chantelle has been
placed in a regional poetry
competition. We are really proud
of her creative talents.

All of our year 9 students were visited by representatives from EDF Energy to discuss careers in

Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM). Our students had an opportunity to
question our visitors about their current roles and the training they have had to undergo to reach
this stage of their careers. Following this discussion, students were placed into groups where they
used a simple kit to design and build a wind turbine. Prizes
were awarded for the groups whose turbine could produce
the most electrical energy.

Two teams from St Dunstan’s took part in ‘Youth Speaks’ the Rotary Club’s annual public speaking competition.
Students had worked hard researching and preparing for
months and on the night it was evident that our students
can really hold their own alongside other schools.
Our senior team took second place – we were told that they
only lost by ‘a fraction of a point’. In my opinion they were
the best team; they gave an outstanding performance and
presented their speech with real passion.
I was immensely proud to be with our students who spoke
powerfully and confidently and, without exception, did an
excellent job at representing the school both on and off the
stage.
The students involved were:
Jasmine S, Christina FM and Olivia M (intermediate)
Ophelia B, Kyel C and Lottie K (senior)
Mrs Gregory

As part of our celebrations for World Book Day,
St Dunstan's was visited by vibrant, young
author of 'Saving Death', R L Endean. In
assembly, she talked about early influences as
a writer, how she went about getting published
and showed students a vlog created at the
Young Adult Literature Convention in London.
Assembly was followed by workshops for
students in Year 9 and 10, where they were
given more of an insight into the next
instalment, following 'Saving Death' . Students
also crafted new worlds for creative stories,
and developed character profiles. Following the event, a parent reported that her son had been so
inspired by the visit that he began writing as soon as he returned from school instead of playing
Fortnite!
R L Endean's book, 'Saving Death' is available to purchase on Amazon.

Staff and students alike, arrived in
school on World Book Day dressed as
magical creatures. Witches and wizards
from the world of Harry Potter. Dobby
the House Elf was seen to roam the
corridors of the Maths department and
there were several witches, Hogwarts
students and a phoenix! A Dementor
was also spotted but was unsuccessful
in sucking the happiness out of our day.

KS3 students enjoyed a range of
activities linked to the Harry Potter
novels, for example Potions in Mrs
Purves' lesson where students
mixed ghoulish ingredients in the
cauldron. In PE, Year 7 played
Quidditch, Geography students
studied Marauders' Maps and
several creative lessons also took
place. All of these activities were
about celebrating our own literacy
and appreciating the value of
reading. Please find some time to
discuss their current reading material with your child. All students have DEAR (drop everything
and read) time every morning in registration.

A selection of students from year 9 and 10 were selected to take part in a STEM workshop at Fleet
Air Arm Museum. The aim for the day was for students to work in groups to solve a problem; the
problem in question was to make a flight deck for an aircraft carrier that didn't move in rough seas
and could propel a jet plane the furthest distance! This was a fantastic opportunity that gave our
students engineering and design roles within the Royal Navy and the chance to look around Fleet
Air Arm Museum. St Dunstan's competed against three other school from the South West and
presented themselves impeccably. Well done!

We would like to remind parents of the importance of having open conversations with children
about the kind of content they could encounter online and to ensure their children know where to
go/who to turn to if they do come across something unsettling.
This website has some helpful advice about how to ensure your children are aware of how to stay
safe online.
https://www.internetmatters.org/advice/esafety-leaflets-resources/

As a school community, it is important that we have an identity and take pride in being part of that
community. School uniform is an important part of creating a sense of community, identity and
high expectations. Thank you for supporting us in setting and maintaining those high expectations
around uniform. It is noticeable that the vast majority of students are in the correct uniform and
taking pride in their appearance.
However, could I just remind you of the following:
Jersey/stretchy skirts are not part of the school uniform; please ensure students are wearing skirts
of the correct style, fabric and length.
Trousers should be tailored black, ankle length trousers. Students should not be wearing black
jeans, leggings or tracksuit bottoms.
Smart black shoes should be worn, not sports shoes, canvas shoes, trainers or boots.
For reasons of health and safety and to protect against loss of valuable property:
 No rings or jewellery should be worn except a watch
 Students with pierced ears may wear one simple plain stud in each ear
 No facial jewellery is accepted, including tongue studs
 Inappropriate jewellery will be confiscated, followed by a detention where it will be returned
General Appearance
 Extremes of fashion in clothing, hairstyles and hair colour are not acceptable
 Coloured nail varnish should not be worn

Students in the wrong uniform will be loaned the correct item for the day. Refusal to wear the
correct item when it is offered will attract sanctions as per the Trust policy. As I explain to
students, part of being at school is learning to function beyond school; employers will have rules
and expectations around dress code and uniform.

Please encourage your child to achieve 100% attendance this term and beyond. 90% attendance
is the equivalent of a week off school in a year. 90% attendance in the five years of secondary
school means that half a year of school has been missed by the end of year 11. Missing that
much school has a significant impact on learning - vital skills and information are missed - which,
in turn means a likely reduction in achievement at GCSE; results can be the difference in students
having the opportunities they want rather than the job they’re stuck with!

Punctuality is as important as attendance. Failing to arrive on time means that vital notices at the
start of the day are not received, students are stressed before the day starts and key learning
points are missed. Punctuality is seen by employers and colleges as an indicator of reliability, and
is always the first question in a reference. Students who arrive late will attend a lunchtime
detention. Persistent lateness will result in after school detentions and further action by the
school.

During the last week of the summer term we will be having our annual activities week. Please look
out for information about our Summer Activities Schedule which is due to take place between the
17th and 19th July. Your child has been given a list of activities, from which they can choose one
per day. Please check their choices as some of the activities have a cost attached. The deadline
for this is Friday 22nd March.
After choices have been made, your child will be given the appropriate permission slips if they
have selected an offsite trip. These will need to be returned by the deadlines to secure your child's
place.

Easter Holidays
May Day Bank Holiday
Half Term
Summer Holiday
INSET DAYS
CE DAY
Yr 7 Normandy Trip
School Camp
Activities week

Monday 8 April to Monday 22 April 2019
Monday 6 May 2019
Monday 27 May to Friday 31 May
Wednesday 24 July to Friday 30 August
28 June, 1 July, 22 July, 23 July, 2 September, 3 September
Thursday 21 March
Wednesday 19 June to Friday 21 June
Monday 15 July to Friday 19 July
Wednesday 17 July to Friday 19 July

What is “Report Harmful Content Online?”
Launched in December 2018 and provided by the UK Safer Internet Centre, this new national reporting centre has
been designed to assist everyone in reporting harmful content online. There are 2 main functions:
1. Advice: Empowering anyone who has come across harmful content online to report it by providing up to date
information on community standards and direct links to the correct reporting facilities across multiple platforms.
2. Reporting: Providing further support to users over the age of 13 who have already submitted a report to
industry and would like outcomes reviewed. Report Harmful Content Online will check submitted reports and
industry responses against platform-specific reporting procedures and community standards in order to provide
users with further advice on actions they can take.
How do you define harmful content?
In simple terms, harmful content is anything online which causes a person distress or harm. This includes a huge
amount of content and can be very subjective depending on who is doing the viewing; what may be harmful to one
person might not be considered an issue by someone else. The focus is on:
1. Advice: Provide advice about all types of harm online, signposting users to the correct services and reporting
routes in the advice section of the website
2. Reporting: Focus on non-criminal content where until now there has not been a route for recourse when the
response from industry has not been what was expected
What type of harmful content reports can you review and offer further advice about?
Report Harmful Content Online can review reports made about the following eight types of online harm:
1. Online Abuse
2. Bullying or Harassment
3. Threats
4. Impersonation
5. Unwanted Sexual Advances (Not Image Based)
6. Violent Content
7. Self-Harm or Suicide Content
8. Pornographic Content
Why these eight?
Report Harmful Content Online studied the community guidelines of several different platforms and these areas of
content are likely to violate terms. Also, based on their previous experience running two helplines, The Professionals
Online Safety Helpline and The Revenge Porn Helpline, they know they can offer further specialist advice and
support in these areas.
You might wonder why they don’t offer reporting support for other types of online harm; this is because there are
other routes to resolution where other categories of harmful content is concerned. For example, consider a piece of
far right propaganda on a commonly used social networking site: this can be reported to the platform under their
extremist content policies and then to the national Action Counters Terrorism service to investigate further. Report
Harmful Content Online is about signposting to the right places to report such content. Find out more at:
https://reportharmfulcontent.online/
What else can I find on “Report Harmful Content Online?”
The online tool will guide you through the reporting process and offer appropriate advice. They aim to respond to
your enquiry within 72 hours however it may take longer to fully investigate and resolve the incident. If they can’t
help resolve the matter, wherever possible they will explain why it is not possible to seek mediation (for example if
the matter doesn’t breach a site's terms) and they will put you in touch with people who can provide wraparound
support. Sometimes the online harmful behaviour is only a part of a broader issue (for example stalking or domestic
abuse) so Report Harmful Content Online have a comprehensive guide to these support services as well.

Extra-Curricular Clubs 2018/19
Term 4

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lunchtime
12:45 - 1:15

Languages club
Week A – KS3 Beginners
German Revision
(Week A)

Drama Club - all years
(JP- Drama Studio)

Futsal
(Sports Hall - Sport Leaders)

Basketball
(Sports Hall - Sport Leaders)

Chess/board games club
– all years
(HT – Room 14)

Art Club
(WL - Room L3)

Art Club
(WL - Room L3)
German Revision
(Week B)

Homework Club
(MP – Library)

Homework Club
(MP – Library)

Homework Club
(MP – Library)

Year 9,10 and 11 Netball
(TW- Sports Hall)

Year 7,8 and 9 Netball (TW Sports Hall)

Badminton Club – all years
(TP-Sports Hall)

Year 11 GCSE PE revision
(TW/TP = Room 10)

Year 7 & 8 Football (TP –
Field)

Year 9,10 and 11 Boys
Football (TP – Field)

Art Club- by arrangement
(WL - Room L3)

Art Club- by arrangement
(WL - Room L3)

Year 11 Higher Science
Revision

Maths Revision
(TVA/RC – Room 1 &5)

Gardening Club
(L Block)

Millfield extra-curricular
opportunities
(Must sign up to take part)

Art Club
(WL - Room L3)
Afterschool
3:15 - 4:15

Homework Club
(MP – Library)

Homework Club
(MP – Library)

Choir
(AH – Music Room)

English Revision

